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What is a Brand Audit?
A brand audit is a review of all the pieces of your brand including your messaging and visual identity 
(logo, promotional materials, website). It’s an evaluation of your current brand’s strengths, weaknesses 
and opportunities. 

Use this worksheet to take an inventory of your current branding and as a guide to help you determine 
rebranding steps you should take next.
Happy branding!

My Current Brand
Brand Positioning
What is your brand mission statement? Your brand mission statement is what you do and who you help.

What makes your business unique?

Describe your (typical) current customers. Include age, demographics, their likes and dislikes.

Messaging
Describe the voice of your brand. What is the tone and feel that you convey with your materials? For 
instance, your tone might be a bit more fun and playful, or perhaps more serious and corporate.
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Visual Identify
Describe the colors and images you currently use in branding. Are they bright, subdued, natural. If 
you have the color breakdown or example, add them here.

Branding Deep Dive
Collect, print and assemble any content/materials that you are currently using. Are you using your 
logo, identity elements and brand voice consistently across all materials?

       Name 
       Logo 
       Business Card 
       Stationary 
       Website 
       Social Media Account
       Brochures 
       Newsletters 
       Presentations 

Summary
Summarize the results you discovered. Note overall consistencies, and the strengths and 
weaknesses of your current branding. Do your current materials communicate e�ectively to 
your current customers?

Media Kit 
Videos 
Online ads 
Print ads 
Signage 
Commercials      
Trade Show
Directory Listings
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My Future Brand
Now that you have done an assessment of your brand, it’s time to think about the future of 
you’re your brand. 

Brand Positioning
How has your business changed since your initial branding? Where is it headed?

Define and describe future customers you want to targe (such as age, gender, interests, likes, 
dislikes, buying habits).

Messaging
What tone of writing will you use to communicate to your customers? Gather examples by 
looking at other websites in your industry serving the same types of customers.

Visuals
Describe the types of images that you think will appeal to your customers. Gather examples.

Actions
What areas of your current visual brand are inconsistent? 
What elements of your brand are outdated?  
What elements spcifically will need to be updated? 
Who will make the updates?  
What is your timeline for completion? 
How will you measure success? 
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want more?

Follow me: 
facebook.com/kiadolbycreative

Tweet me: 
@kiadolby

Call or contact me for marketing 
coaching or project consulting:
kia@kiadolby.com
888.202.1846 

www.kiadolby.com

hope  you
enjoyed!

I wish you much success with your
rebrand.  Questions or comments? 
Drop me a line.
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